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000 

Biographical information about Geraldine Widney.  Her parents were Florence Moncrief and Wallace 

Watchorn from Morin Heights, Quebec.  They came west to Alberta to farm to Last Chance and Cayley in 

1925.   

020 

They came to Turner Valley in 1930 to find work and they set up a boarding house.  Florence was a good 

cook and so they started a boarding house.  The first one burned down beside the Bishop family home in 

the middle of winter.  One of the men had to jump from the second storey window to get out of the 

burning building.  The next one was just off main street, next to the theatre, on the south side of Sunset 

Avenue.   

045 

The first one was an existing building, not something they built.  Each man had his own room upstairs 

and the only bathroom facilities were outside.  There were about 8 rooms for rent.  The men worked shifts 

so her mother had to provide food at all hours of the day and night as well as pack lunches.  The kids 

washed dishes and helped make lunches.  The stairway was indoors.  The men all ate at the one big table 

with the family.  There was no running water but there was gas.  She cannot remember how the fire got 

started but fires were common. 

080 

The smell of gas was something you got used to. 

085 

Morris Widney and Charlie Brooks built the second boarding house.  It had about 10 or 12 rooms for 

men, with their own outside entrance.   

110 

Daily life described in the boarding house.  Her mother had some help and cooked and baked everything 

they needed.  A woman named Ethel worked for her mother.   

125 

Geraldine attended the Turner Valley school in the community and Mr. McCullough was one of her 

teachers. 

130 

Merle Hunter was a boarder as were Pete Crow, Bill McLeod and Sy Thomas.   

145 

Bud Widney's description of Pete Crow.  He was probably a remittance man.  He also ran a gambling den 

in a small shack behind Mrs. Gooding's house. 

170 

She remembers men worked through all the holidays, including Christmas.   

175 

Description of shiftwork and the short and long changes.  They eventually got one day off each week. 

185 

The kids sometimes watched the movies through a side door the patrons opened for part of the show if 

they needed to cool off. 

190 

"No booze, no women" was the law that ruled in the boarding house.   

210 

Description of the layout of the second boarding house. 



  

220 

The men were very well behaved. 

230 

Description of a typical breakfast.  "There was never any shortage of food."  Some of the food came out 

from Calgary and they bought some of it locally.  She remembers the day her parents had a piano 

delivered from Calgary for her to learn to play.  Mr. Bower was her piano teacher. 

255 

Description of the second boarding house.  There was gas but no indoor plumbing.  In later years they got 

electricity.   

275 

Carmen Alger was the water man and he delivered water from a wooden tank on the back of a truck.  

Water cost 10 cents a pail. 

290 

The interior of the second boarding house was finished with lath and plaster.  A small house joined on the 

east side of the boarding house and it provided two additional bedrooms and a living room for the family.   

310 

Milk came from the Wagners Dairy near the golf course.  Bradleys also delivered milk.  George Johnson 

delivered milk. 

330 

They operated the boarding house from 1930 to 1942.  The Chinaman took in laundry and there was also 

a dry cleaner.   

350 

She remembers running off with her friend when it was time to do dishes.  Sheila Hayhurst was one of 

Geraldine's pals.   

370 

The family made beds daily and gave them clean sheets once a week.  The men cleaned up at the rig 

before they came back to the boarding house.  There was a washroom on the main floor near the kitchen. 
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000 

When the first boarding house burned down there was no fire-fighting equipment to try to put out the fire.  

That fire was at night, in the middle of the winter. 

020 

Bud (Archie) Widney's discussion of his father's arrival in the area in 1911.  Roy Widney drilled the first 

producing well at the Southern Alberta well, hooked up a refinery and produced oil.  "This is where it all 

begun" is the first line in a 45 minute movie about Turner Valley that was made about 1960.  Bud has a 

couple of tapes of his father's recollections of life in the earliest years.  Sam Johnson hauled oil in drums 

to Okotoks.  The refinery was about one mile north of Turner Valley and the cement foundations still 

exist.   

075 

From Turner Valley, Roy Widney moved to Langley Prairie in British Columbia drilling for oil and then 

returned in 1921 to drill for oil in Turner Valley.  All three Widney children were born at Langley Prairie.  

When rotary wells came in, Roy quit drilling and went into the well servicing business. 

100 

The Widney's moved from Pennsylvania to California where Roy learned to drill.  He then came to 

Calgary to get some free land, which had all run out.  But as he was getting ready to return to California, 

he got a job drilling in Turner Valley.  He headed west in 1918 and got a job drilling for British Empire 

No. 1 in British Columbia.  He claimed he was the first to shut off the flaring gas for conservation 

reasons, even though others thought you could not shut it in for fear of it blowing up the well.   

165 

Premier Brownlee was the premier when the industry changed from 12 hour to 8 hour shifts.   



  

210 

Geraldine went into Calgary to train to be a nurse in 1940 and her parents moved into the city in 1942.   

230 

Activities in winter included skating on the river.  They swam at the outdoor pool that Bud's mother 

helped raise money to build.   

280 

When he was sober, Morris Widney built a number of the structures in Turner Valley including the 

second boarding house, the theatre and the Silver Grey Cafe. 

315 

Mrs. Hovis was Bud's first Sunday School teacher.  Martin Hovis was a very religious man, would not 

swear or drink. 

335 

She did not notice the waste of the gas or consider it a problem.  They went skating by the light of the 

flares.  "You didn't think anything of the smell, and yet you think of it and you wonder how you 

breathed." 

350 

The high school that is now the golf course clubhouse was a very modern school.  Mr. Gould helped those 

who wanted to learn but did not have any use for those who were not interested in learning.  Geraldine 

liked Mr. Gould.   

380 

Her father was a great Social Credit supporter but she does not remember the recall of Premier William 

Aberhart.   

410 

She remembers swimming in the Sheep River near a flare in the summertime with Sheila Hayhurst.   
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000 

Her family used the services of Dr. Kenney, a physician who lived in Turner Valley.  She went to Doctor 

Johnson, a dentist who came out from Calgary about once a week.  She recalls the Turner Valley hospital.  

She always wanted to be a nurse. 

030 

The gas plant was focus of the community, the centre of the economy.   

035 

She was not a member of the high school band.  She dressed up as a nurse for a masquerade dance.  She 

has only happy thoughts of growing up in Turner Valley without drugs or booze.  She does not remember 

any rowdiness in the community when she lived there.   

060 

Her most vivid recollection of life in Turner Valley was high school and the long walk, past the plant, 

across on the swinging bridge and up the hill to the school.  Sometimes she got a ride to school, but 

usually she walked with her girlfriends.   

075 

In February, 1940, she left home to go to Calgary to attend nursing school. 

085 

She loved her training to be a nurse.  She trained for three years with the nuns at the Holy Cross.  They 

worked on the wards very soon they enroled.  They trained for almost three years.  Non-Catholics were 

not pressured to take any religious component such as mass or religion.  There were many dropouts but 

the nuns were very fair. 

115 

She was the valedictorian for her class and at this point read the text from her speech. 

180 

She very much enjoyed her training as a nurse. 



  

185 

Turner Valley was a very happy place and her family was close.  Mrs. Yost also ran a boarding house and 

there were also bunkhouses at the Royalite plant.   

200 

End of interview. 

 


